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PRO-SOIL APPLICATION GUIDE: 

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE 
 

Note: The following application rates are guidelines only, and some customers may 
require application protocols more tailored to their operation. Efficient Microbes 
technical support is available free of charge to all customers. 
 
SOIL TREATMENT: 
Add Pro-Soil to irrigation water at a rate of 30 - 40 Litres of Pro-Soil per hectare, 
2-4 times per growth cycle, depending on climate. Dry or cold climates require 
more frequent treatments. If you do not irrigate, Pro-Soil can be drilled into soil at 
an 8-15cm depth and a rate of 50 litres per hectare.  
 
TRANSPLANTING: 
Water-in new transplants with a 1:750 Pro-Soil /water solution. Pro-Soil can be 
used with other products such as organic fertilizers, mineral supplements and 
compost teas during this process. 
 
FOLIAR TREATMENT: 
Apply Pro-Soil with a sprayer at a 1:500 Pro-Soil / water dilution rate. Application 
frequency should be every 2-6 weeks depending on conditions and objectives. 
Approximately 10 Litres / hectare of Pro-Soil should be applied during a foliar 
treatment.  
 
SEED SOAKING (for increased germination): 
Dilute Pro-Soil with water at a rate of 1:1000 (1 teaspoon per 5L water). Soak 
small to medium seeds: 10 minutes; Soak medium to large seeds: 20 minutes. 
Continue to spray weekly with Pro-Soil/water dilution once seeds have been 
planted. 
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GREENHOUSE APPLICATIONS 
 
SOIL PREPARATION: 
Fill trays with standard growing medium. Once filled, each square meter must be 
treated with 20ml Pro-Soil diluted in 1 litre of water and allowed to stand out of 
direct sunlight for 96 -120 hours before planting takes place. Application can be 
by either backpack sprayer or watering can. 

 
PLANT APPLICATION: 
After planting, each square meter to be treated with 10ml Pro Soil diluted in 1 
Litre of water twice weekly.  Apply either by backpack sprayer or watering can. 
 

COMMERCIAL COMPOSTING 
 

1. Apply Pro-Soil as soon as the material is consolidated (or windrowed) and 
preferably before the material has become thermophilic (temperatures 
above 48 degrees C). 

2. These recommended rates of Pro-Soil application are guidelines and may 
need to be adjusted for site-specific conditions and unique feedstocks: 

 
FEEDSTOCK PRO-SOIL 

APPLICATION RATE 
PER TON 

APPLICATION TIMING 

100% Green Waste 2-3 liters Pro-Soil Day 1 

50% Green Waste / 50% food or 
other waste (e.g. manure) 

4 liters Pro-Soil Day 1 (2L) and day 14 (2L) 

 
3. Add Pro-Soil to the water used to hydrate the feedstock.  The material 

should then be turned for an even application.  Dilution of Pro-Soil will vary 
depending on total water volume needed to attain proper moisture. Ideal 
moisture content should be 35-45%. Adjust as needed with sawdust, wheat 
bran or other green waste, such as leaves, grass etc. 

4. Turn (aerate) the compost as needed. NOTE: The rate of the composting 
using Pro-Soil should be monitored as turning will be needed far less 
frequently. In ideal conditions, the compost need only be turned twice 
throughout the cycle. 

5. Pro-Soil can be applied at a lower rate (2 liter/ton) when compost is 
mature to further increase microbial density and compost quality. 

 
 

 
 
 


